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Our broad range ol programs provides an umbrella ol test
ing know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation 
available, no matter which course is taken Over 38 years 
of experience and success Small classes Voluminous 
home study materials Courses that are constantly up
dated Permanent centers open days & weekends all year 
Complete tape facilities for review of class lessons and for 
use of supplementary materials Make-ups for missed les
sons at our centers

ASK A B O U T  O UR  
C O M P A C T  C O U R S E S

' "  1 X

BACKPACKING

Expedition Outfitters
Wilderness Specialty Shop Offers Backpacking, 
Climbing and Camping Equipment, Canoes and 
Accessories, Guided Tours.
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Letter/
Time to make our voices heard
Dear Editor:

There emerges from Washington, 
D C., a daily barrage of policy and ad
ministrative changes. Some of these 
are good for students, some are not. 
Recent Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare changes in 
guidelines, which affect college reci
pients of federal financial aid monies, 
are not good. Whether one is a depen
dent or independent student, the poli
cy changes are deplorable

According to the new standards 
governing need analysis, independent 
students must save all but >400 of their 
summer earnings; dependent 
students are expected to save 
everything they earn over $200. A 
closer look at thes^ figures reveals 
their inequities

These expected savings are based 
on a four month earning period. Even 
if these arbitrary figures were geared 
to a three month period, they would be 
totally unacceptable.

The federal government expects 
independent students to pay for 
housing, food, utilities, trans
portation. health insurance, etc., 
with a mere $100 per month (The cost 
of housing, alone, usually surpasses 
this figure!) Dependent students are 
allowed a grand total of 
approximately $13 per week for their 
personal expenses Although one 
assumes a dependent students 
expenses are less than an independent 
student’s, a $13 per week allotment is 
unrealistic.

One should also note there is no con
sideration given to the fact that com

muter campus students' (lU P lr t  
students') transportation costs are 
much higher than those of students on 
residence campuses. The new policies 
governing financial aid need analysis 
is ill construed

Although the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare is not com
prised of elected officials, students 
must let elected federal 
representatives know they are aware 
of the injustices being belched forth 
from Washington. Each student 
should take a moment to write to his 
or her United States Senators and/or 
United States Representative 
regarding this matter Students now 
have a voice in the federal govern
ment, and it is time to make that voice

heard! Sincerely,
Ms. Becky Wrede

I am a rock, I am a librarian
Dear Sagamore,

We who work in the Blake Street 
Library have certain skills ( if you can 
call them that) necessary to the 
operation of the building. However, 
being in the words of one patron 
“ dumb as rocks," we can't be 
expected to read your minds. When 
you want something be specific — 
give us professor's name, exam 
number, call number, or whatever,

and ii it isn't what you want, don't 
blame us. It isn't our fault you can't 
get it together. We give you the 
material you ask for, if we have it.

And be careful of calling us “ dumb 
as rocks,”  for as was shown in the 
“ Outer L im its" show, episode 
“ corpus Earthling,”  rocks may 
inherit the earth by taking over 
human bodies.

Also, do not ask us to carry books 
for you across campus because you 
don’t want to lug them to class — 
rocks do not have hands.

Since none of us have been raised 
under the Hitler Youth Corps, we 
don't “ take orders too well,”  either. 
Try asking politely — it works better.

BEWARE OF FALLING ROCKS
Stonily, 

The Rocks at Blake

88 flew/ Brief/
Cever pfcete; Carol Lund, senior 
( obviously), and Glenn 
B risen din, senior (also 
obviously) are so nervous and 
tense over their upcoming 
graduation that they have 
•oroebow exchanged gowns. Oh, 
bow gauche! (photo by Rick 
Baughn, IU PU I O ffice of 
Publications)
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The next masting of the IUPUI 
Faculty Cpuncll hat been 
scheduled for Thursday, May 5, 
at 3:90 pm. In Room 114 of the 
Law School.

709 UPW

Dear Mr. Valentine,
I want to personally apologize and 

acknowledge the unintentional error 
regarding Ma. Florynce Kennedy’s 
overnight guest room reservation in 
the Union Building, Saturday, April 
IS. We regret that extenuating cir
cumstances created embarrassment 
to you and the Black Student Union. 
Please extend our aincerest apologies 
to Ms. Kennedy.

I understand your other activities 
Friday and Saturday night in the 
Union Building were successful and 
hopefully we helped contribute to that 
end. We look forward to the 
opportunity of being of service to you 
amt the Blafh  Student Union >g»in

Two IU PU I students are 
among six recipients of Indians 
University’s John H. Edwards 
Fellowships. They are Jack Farr 
II. IUPUI School of Medicine; 
and Mildred L. Calhoun, IUPUI 
School of Law.

The awards, considered the 
moot prestigious given by I.U., 
carry s stipend of $4,500. Criteria 
for red  p lo t  selection Includes: 
"good citizenship, especially the 
attitude toward public service 
and the likelihood of future 
usefulness to society

Very truly yours, 
David Paul 

Director
(Printed at the request of the Black 
Student Union.)

There Is e correct** m  the 
article about the sexual therapy 
service at Bellflower Clinic. It 
stated that all married couples or 
singles over IS could make u n  of 
this service. It should have read 
married couples over I I  are 
welcome and singles that are 
interested must be 31 or older.
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Comtes you can’t get in regular classroom in special summer term
The class offering* by the Division 

oT Contmuu* Studios offers a host of 
courses that are not available la 
regular credit programs at IUPU1

Numerous regularly enrolled 
students are found in the noo-cre<ht 
Continuing Studies progrsms each 
term Although primarily for those 
wishing to supplement vocational 
expertise, or to develop so 
•vocational interest, the continuing 
education section offers a choice oT

courses which have been known to 
find their way later into the credit 
progrsms

1UFU1 conducts the largest non 
credit program ai  any university in 
the state, according to officials there 
More than 11.000 persons enroll 
annually

This summer s offering includes 11 
courses, with four offered at a center 
in Carmel The remainder are at the 
10th Street Campus or at other

Pressue growing across nation for higher fees
Increased cotta of higher education 

are causing numerous states across
the nation to anticipate higher tuition 
and fee chargee this year

Students in Pennsylvania are facing 
increases ranging upward from 150 a 
semester at the 14 colleges and 
universities publicly supported in the 
state Students there already pay one 
of the highest tuition rates in the 
nation - an average of two a year -  
compared to the national average of 
1630. according to the Chreekle sf 
Higher Edaralioa

In Ohio, forces are supporting a bill 
in the legislature that would freeze 
public college fees at the present level 
for the next two years

A budget reduction for the 
University of Hawaii of 3 per cent has 
been proposed which could affect 
either student fees or reduced

university services And in Kentucky 
s M0 a year tuitioo increase is 
scheduled for next fall for the schools 
in the state

Even a modest increase of 13 SO per 
credit increase in fees at the 
University of Nevada has been met 
with chagnn by students 

In New York, the state has proposed 
cutbacks in the state's student 
assistance program amounting to 84J 
million >

Long Island University's Brooklyn 
Center has proposed i  K  per credit 
increase in student fees and the 
president of the Center has said that 
the present program could not be con
tinued without raising the per-credit 
charge to 9W

At Villanova University, a 1100 
tuition increase -  to S3.060 per year -  
has been suggested

Future bodes continuous education
A degree may be only the entry 

point into • career in the future 
because continued education will be a 
requirement in an increasing number 
of professions

A survey published by the Chronicle 
of Higher Edacatiea showed that 
more and more professions which 
require licensing by the state are also 
requiring evidence of continuous 
professional education Today moat 
slates require relicensing every three 
years

Mandatory continuing education ts 
designed to keep professionals 
•breast of new knowledge So far. 
continuing education is required by

Much of the current legislation 
governs health care fields 17 states 
require continuing education for 
physicians and 11 additional states 
have approved such requirements

Eight states have mandatory 
requirarffeits for dentists and another 
37 are considering it Nine states have 
requirements for nurses 14 states 
have such rules for pharmacists 18 
for nursing home operators 45 for 
optometrists. and I I  for 
veterinarians

In Indians, only three fields are 
under continuing education require
ments according to the Chronicle 
They are nursing home admiiustra 
tors, optometrists and pharmacists 
Nursing is moving in this directionvarious states for 11 professions

RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
Pale of Interview Compnny /Organisation Will Interview
Tue. A p r i l  MSD of Lawrence Township BS/Educ. other than

ART. PE. or Foreign 
Languages

Pn.Apr 38 MSD Warren Township BS
Ph. Apr 38 MSD Warren Township BS Education

Warren Twp Career Center BS Education
Tue. May 1 Bonanza International Inc BS/Bus. Other

AAS/FSLS
Wad M ay4 D onSpnce4 Aasodates . . . .  BS/Bus.LibArta
Tue May I f  Indunapohs Public Schools BS/MS Education
Wed. May 11 Indianapohs Pubhc Schools ........BS/MS Education

A tentative schedule of companies that will be visiting the campus recruiting stu 
dents for career opportunities, will appear each week ui the Billboard The Place 
merit Cm Mr. located hi the Union Butkfci*. Room G035M (Ground Floor), has 
ugrvup sheets available Am t  weeks prior to tbs scheduled recruitment date Stu 
dents should make an effort to sign up in person however , signups may be made 
by calling the Placement Center at 3M-M4 YOU MUST HAVE A FILE  ESTAB 
LISHED WITH THE PLAC EM E N T CENTER BEFORE YOU CAN 
INTERVIEW

locations in the city for special 
purposes

Among the courses noted in the new 
schedule of classes

American Politics on F ilm . Speed 
reading Genealogy. Grant Writing 
Techniques. Introduction to Law 
School, College Algebra Review 
Basic Math Review. Photography 
Fundamentals, and On-tbe Job 
Human Relations

Some avocational courses include

Hatha Yogs. Golf. Racquet Ball. 
Learn to Sail. Mother Daughter 
Workshop. Physical Conditioning and 
Self Defeme W r Women Beginning 
Bluegrsas Banjo Weeds Workshop 
Stained Glass Crafting. Home 
Decorating Workshop and 
Assertiveness Training

A complete class schedule is 
available from the Continuing Studies 
Office. A Building. 18th Street 
Campus, or phone 114-4601

Monday April 2S

Management tn Action Conference. I  38 am. Union
International Programs. 11 46 am. Union
Continuity Education-Dentistry Luncheon, noon. Union
Management in Action Conference Luncheon noon. Union
SophomoreD 1 R , Spa. Union
Botzum sTA Group. 5 pm. Union
Chorus Rehearsal 5 pm. Union
Indianapolis District Dental Society 7 pm. Union
Water Safety Instructors. 7 pm. Union
Eckankar Intro Lecture. 7 pm CA3M

Tuesday April 2* 3
Indians Slats Board of Health, lam . Union
Management in Action C o n fe r e n c ^ fB ^ i.  Union
Water Pollution Control Division-State Board of Health I  10 am. Union
Cheer Guild. 10am. Union
( onUnutng Education-Dentistry Luncheon noon. Union 
Pulmonary Medicine Journal Club. 11:15 pm Union 
Transportation. Law. A Regulation Meeting. 7 pm. Union 
Advanced Life Saving. 7 pm. Union 
New Life Temple. 7 10 pm . Union 
University Division Reception 7 30 pm. Union

Wednesday A p r il 27

Indians State Board of Health, lam . Union 
Management in Action Conference Luncheon, noon. Union 
Animal Care Committee 2 pm Union 
Management in Action Conference. 4 SO pm. Union 
Chorus Rehearsal 5 pm. Union 
Advanced Swimmers Class. I  30 pm union 
Computing Services * pm, Union

Thursday April 28

New Bom Workshop. I  30 am. Union 
35-Year Recognition Dinner. I  pm. Union 
New Life Temple Church. 7 10 pm. Union 
Listener s Theater Cavanaugh Hall 
Adult Learn to Swim Class. 8 pm, Union

April 29

Law Exams Begin
School of Business Economic Outlook. 10 am. Union 
Radiologic Technology Programs. 11 30 an . Union 
Office of Placement A Career Counseling. 11 30 am. Union 
Listeners Theater Production. Cavanaugh Hall 
Herron Honors Award Program

Saturday April 3*

Allied Health, lam . Union 
Urban Manager Workshop Luncheon. 9am. Union 
Indunapohs Chaos Club. 8am, Union 
Listener! Theater Production. Cavanaugh Hall

Now Life Temple Church, 10 am. A 7 38 pm, Union 
Pakistan Friendship Association. 11 am. Union

Damste lectures 
at med center

P J Damste chairman of the 
Center of Speech and Voice 
Pathology at Utrecht the Nether 
lands will give a lecture Thurs 
day. April a  on Esophageal 
Speech at the IU PU I Med 
Center Damste will speak in 
Fessler Hall Room Hurty Hall 
O

Damste s lecture is free and 
open to the public

Additional information is 
available from Prof Moya 
Andrews Speech and Hearing 
Center I I  Bloomington tnd 
'telephone812-337 3375 >

Perfume seminar slated 
for April 27

All students, faculty and staff 
are invited to attend a seminar 
Wednesday April 27. to be given 
by Jim Puglis head perfumer at 
Universal Flower Corp The 
seminar will be from noon to 1 pm 
in Room 218. Krannert Building

Pughs will be talking shout 
such things as developing the 
right color, flavor and smell of 
cake mixes, candy margarine 
etc

May 14 set
for Psych Club party

lU PU I's  Psychology Club 
invites all psychology students 
staff and faculty to attend their 
upcoming party Saturday May 
»«

The location of the parly is 
(Kerry Davis R R l. Box 154B 
Zionsville (fifth drive E of SR421 
onl48thSt.S side* the time is 3 
pm to whenever

The club invites those 
•(tending to brirg their own food 
and beverages picnic type food 
hot dogs, etc i, their friends — 
and to be prepared to have a good 
time

For more information call 
Terry Hall. 833 1331 ext 381 or 
Kerry Davis I7118C2

Int i Center offers 
Mexican tour

The International Center of 
Indianapolis is offering a 
Mexican tour scheduled for 
August 7 through 14 The tour 
will spend three days in Mexico 
City, one day in Taxco. City of 
Silvor. and three days in 
Acapulco

The tour package has been 
arranged by Travel ConsulUnts 
of Induna. Inc . and American 
Express The S3W fee inctudee 
round trip a irfare from 
Indianapolis, deluxe hotel 
accomodations transfers from 
airports to hotels and 
sightseeiig

Interested persons should 
contact Debbie VonDerHaar at 
the International Center. 823 
1488 Reservations must be made 
by April 30

Internship open 
for Evans office

The Political Science Depart 
ment. in cooperation with 
Congressman David Evans 
office, is making available sum 
mer and fa ll internships in 
Evans Indianapolis office

According to Richard A 
Fredland. Chairman of the PohU 
cal Science Department. students 
with strong academic back 
grounds are encouraged to apply

Academic credit granting pro
jects can be arranged with 
members of the Political Science 
Department, said Fredland

For more information, contact
the department 354 3B6
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Time is running short
We recently attended a meeting ot the Student Activities Advisory Committee. 

At this meeting, budgets for various student activity groups were discussed 
Interestingly enough, there were only two students present at a meeting to 

which all students were invited. What makes this seemingly uninteresting fact of 
only two students present is the fact that what was being discussed were the 
budgets which have impact on student campus life.

Prom all indications, student organisations are not going to be pleased with the 
money they will get to carry on their activities. The new groups who have asked 
for funding for the first time this year will probably be even more disappointed 

The problem is still centered on the total amount of money with which this 
committee has to work The amount is still approximately $63,000, and the 
requests for funding still total somewhere in the region of $100,000 

It was disheartening to us seeing these faculty members and administrators 
struggling with the decisions on whom to fund and how much They could have 
used your input. Their job is not an easy one and after the budget announcements 
and allocations are made, their job will be much harder trying to deal with all 
those persons upset about their allocated amount.

Student activities programs are in serious jeopardy here at IUPUI. If other 
avenues of funding these activities are not found, there will be no student 
activities stall

Students pushing for some type of mandatory student activity fee would help. 
Because the money now used for funding student activities is classified as 
"general fund" money, the administration has the right, if it cares to exercise it, 
to deny students their requests for certain speakers or pi— -ams 

IUPUI is now in the process of forming a student lift jdy committee. This 
committee will make recommendations regarding actual student groups, pro 
and con, to local adm inistrative officers who then w ill g ive  these 
recommendations to I.U. President John W. Ryan 

Ryan has already made his beliefs and wishes known regarding student 
activity funding by his discontinuance of student activity fees 

Could his rationale be that he could better control student groups this way?. If 
you do not like the answer "yes." take five minutes sometime over the summer 
and write lUPUI's Director of Student Activities, Mike Wagoner, and let him 
know Or write letters to us We'll make your wishes known However you 
decide to do it, please do it Tomorrow may be too late —JEMS

/ogomore
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Comment

A th an k you from  D r. Irw in
All of IUPUI should be proud of the resounding success of 

the first Circle City Circuit Festival which brought many 
segments of the University and the general public together 
in a series of events

From the International Dinner through the Afro- 
American Conference, the events were well attended and 
served as a good beginning for what may become an annual 
festival for our campus. One local radio announcer, who 
worked at the canoe race at Eagle Creek Reservoir,

remarked that he could see that event attracting many 
thousands someday in the future.

We can all be Indebted to the fine weather that blessed the 
week, and to all those faculty, staff, and students who 
labored long in planning and conducting the various events, 
I My, “ Thank You."

Glenn W. Irwin Jr.. M.D.
Vice President, (Indianapolis)

Som e clarification of the Swahili project
Once again we find it necessary to clarify our position 

concerning our Swahili project. We of the BSU have been 
engaged in this project to attempt to determine whether or 
not enough interest exists in our community to support an 
African language course such as Swahili 

It has never been our intention to try to force Swahili upon 
anyooe, we've only sought to investigate the possibility of 
making the language available to those who have made 
previous inquiries We've sought also to make potential 
students aware of the potentialities of having an option to 
the languages already offered here at IUPUI.

We commend Mr. Adedibu on his strong national, 
traditional and personal loyalties, however we feel that he 
has grossly underestimated the intelligence of the students 
here, and Americans in general, with his continuous pre
occupation with the term brainwashed.

When my son was born nearly six years ago I named him 
after the Ibo (West African) tradition of naming the child 
for the market day on which it is born. Sometime ago I 
chose a beautiful Yoruba name for my wife, l ie  Folami 
(also West African). When my daughter was born over four 
years ago I named her Aisha, a Swahili name. So you see, 
we are not totally ignorant of the existence of other African

languages, or brainwashed as some might suppose The 
truth is that the students in our area have expressed a 
specific desire to study Swahili.

In Ms last article, Mr. Adedibu made some stirring 
references to the importance of individual freedoms. We 
are glad that he understand* that it would be a great 
injustice for one individual to attempt to dictate to others 
what they could or could not study.

It was also stated that Mr. Eddie Kpeahay (head of the 
Midwest Council of African Affairs) had denied support of 
our program. On Tuesday, April 19, Mr Kpeahay talked 
with Ms. Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp (Editor of the Sagamore) 
here at IUPUI, and he personally reaffirmed his support 

In conclusion, we have been as factual and truthful as 
pouible concerning our project. It is my opinion that Mr. 
Adedibu'* disapproval of our effort is a direct result of his 
own personal likes, dislikes and problems. We fail to see 
how any constructive purpose can be served as a result of 
the continuation of this controversy. It is for this reason 
that we shall have no further comment available for print.

Greg Scott 
Coordinator, Swahili Project 

IUPUI-BSU
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Job fair for vets scheduled In Indianapolis
A Job fair, open to veteran* and

military personnel exclusively, la 
scheduled tor Indianapolis, Friday, 
A p r ils , at the Holiday Inn Southeast 
(Emerson and M S ).

The fair is sponsored by the Non- 
Commissioned Officers Association of 
the United States of America 
(NCOA).

According to Robert Meade, coor
dinator for the fair, the two primary 
functions of the fair are:

To assist all veterans and soon-to-be 
veterans in selecting and securing 
careers. Jobs, training and assistance 
in going into business for themselves 

The program gives the Job soaker 
an opportunity to select from a brood 
geographical area and from a variety 
of Jobs, said Meade.

Meade added the (air also allows 
veterans to market Ms or her skills 
and ambitions to nationwide

employers without travelling across 
Um  country.

All of this is at no cost to the Job 
seeker, said Meade 

Participants in the fair will be 
asked to complete an NCOC mini- 
resume form which is essentially an 
aoobcatioa for a tob. said Meade 

The completed form is mailed to the 
NCOA office where it Is edited and 
then published in a volume with other 
resumes and distributed to 
participating Anns that are in need of 
skilled personnel

The second function of the fair, said 
Meade, is to assist business and 
industry in their efforts to locate and 
offer opportunities to the Job seeker 
that wiO Ml their openings with highly 
qualified and dependable employee* 

For more information, interested 
persons may call Paul Gabooay, 
IUPUI Office of Veteran's Affairs, 
M4-742S, or Robert Meade. 50-707.

Summer employment available
through work study

“ It is not too late to apply for sum
mer employment through the College 
Wort-Study Program," said Gemma 
Shortridge, Director of the Work- 
Study Program.

Full-time work-study w ill be 
available to any qualifying student 
who is not enrolled in summer 
classes, but will be attending IUPUI 
in the Fall, said Shortridge

Students enrolling in three credit 
hours or more for the summer ses
sions may apply for part-time wort 
study and will not have to meet the 
"sum mer savings requirem ent" 
expected of full-time workers, 
according to Shortridge.

Applications are available at the 
Financial Aid Office, Room 105, 
Cavanaugh Hall.

Hole will give way to three-story bridge
by Gab hfcreibcr

The big bole by Wtahard Memorial 
Hospital la the beginning of what hat 
taken the Board of Directors three 
years of planning, and it is not due to 
be completed until August of 1J7*

The hospital is building a three- 
•* story bridge that will serve opt only as 

s convenient way of getting from 
Wiahard to the Regenstrief Center, 
but also to bouse the x-ray 
department and an expansion of the 
record deoartment 

Needed igxbting of the emergency 
ward w ill be possible with the 
centralizing of the x-ray equipment, 
said Carol Jonee, Director of Planning 
and Development at Wiahard Abo

bee confusion in patient transporting 
will item  from the bridge being 
immediately adjacent to Ragaastrisf.

According to Jonee, funds for the 
bridge are from bonds Issued in 1174. 
Presently, there is over $3.7 million 
already committed toward the 
bridge; this figure doe* not include 
equipment and labor costs No part of 
the bridge is government or state 
funded, said Jonee. It b  unknown if 
hospital rates will rbe.

Job market stimulation will come 
from the 21 construction companies to 
be used in building the bridge and a 
necessary staff Increase at Wiahard 
for 1971, said Jones.

Socialists rep. speaks about govt, suit
Usthin* Zimmerman, a m  

coordinator of the Political Rights 
Defense Fund, will be in Indianapolis, 
Monday, April S , to explain recent 
developments in the suit of the 
Socialist Workers Party and Young 
Socialist Alliance against government 
spying and harrassraent.

Zimmerman will answer wet ions
from the local press at 11 am in the 
Indiana State House press shack.

Zimmerman will abo speak, along 
with Bill Julian of the Indiana Civil 
Liberties Union, on "The BUI of 
Rights Under Attack" at • pm in 
Room 40S, Cavanaugh hall

Carmel Budiardjo to speak today
A woman who claims there are up to

100,000 political prisoners in Indonesia 
will talk with student at IUPUI 
Monday, A p r ils

Carmel Budiardjo, herself a 
prisooer there from 1M* to 1171, has 
travelled throughout Europe, 
Australia, Canada and the U.S. to 
promote more awareness of the plight 
of such prisoners in Indonesia.

Her husband, Suwondo Budiardjo, 
is still in prison after 11 years of 
detention and she has not been abb to 
contact him for several years. They 
are the parents of two children

When she testified before the 
Subcommittee on International

Organisation of the U.S. House of 
Representative*, Budiardjo said: 
"M y sob purpose in doing sU that I 
have dooe for the prisoners is aimed 
at securing Justice for them and 
striving to end the gross sod 
persistent violations of human rights 
that have been allowed to continue in 
Indonesia."

While at IUPUI. Mrs Budiardjo 
wUl meet with two classes, lunch with 
students and faculty members and 
bold a new conference. Her 
appearance is sponsored by the 
Department of Political Science and 
the IUPUI Lectures and Convocations 
Committee

IUPUI student helps Indianapolis Zoo
T V  indoor world of com put or hawkw 

and the outdoor realm of recreation 
are two disparate fieldi, but they have 
met on common ground in programs 
at the India ns polls Zoo A marketing 
student and a recreation student, 
from I.U.-Bloomington and IUPUI, 
are involved in special projects there 

Miss Carol Lynn HaU, a 11-year-old 
Bloomington campus senior majoring 
in recreation, is fu lfilling her 
professional field work requirements 
at the loo, while Miss Patricia < Patty) 
McSpadden, a 22-year-old senior In 
the IUPUI School of Business, has Just 
completed an extensive study of the 
Zoo Society’s membership 

Hall's work at the xoo involves pro
gramming for the too’s three summer 
day camps for children, maintaining 
animal information files and pre
paring educational signs She abo is 
working with the animal department 
to barn about the technicalities of 
maintaining a large collection of

exotic animab Her field studies 
Include working with other 
department heads for a better under 
standing of total too operations 

Patty McSpadden, a marketing 
student at IUPUI, has worked closely 
with xoo officials to develop s study 
of the Indianapolis Zoological Society 
membership After the project was 
approved by Business Dean Schyier 
F. Otteson, Patty and her marketing 
professor, Dr. Ronald D Anderson, 
developed a questionnaire based on 
the Society's need for demographic 
and comparative statistics 

The questionnaire -  dealing with 
topics such as length of membership, 
age, contributions, number of visits to 
the zoo, and the like -  w£s mailed by 
the Society to its membership. Patty 
then coded sU the replies and this 
information was transferred to com
puter cards at the IUPUI Computer 
Data Center, Mth Street Campus.

“ I really learned something from

doing this project," says Patty "The 
report took about seven months to 
compile, but it was a good, direct, 
practical experience "  She hopes to 
put her marketing degree to equally 
practical use after her graduation in 
May

The Zoo plans to use the comprehen
sive report to plan a member acquisi
tion program, to upgrade the member 
benefit program and to pinpoint areas 
of needed improvement

Business school officials, too, are 
phased with the results of this combi
nation community-university enter
prise. This has been an excellent 
example of good student-professor 
experience and good university-city 
cooperation," says Assistant Dean 
Robert J. Lewis Jr

"W e plan to follow the Zoo’s 
membership progress for the next 
several years to measure the 
effectiveness of this study," adds 
Associate Dean Howard G. Schalhr

r
Learn Comparative Management 

at

Japan-America Institute 
of Management Science

A Hawaii non-profit educational institution 
New Concept of Education 

for International Management .
Concentration— Japan 

September 29,1977-June 29,1978
H AW AII —  5 months Study JA P A N  —  4 months Internship
Intensive Japanese Practical applications
Comparative Business On-the-job training in
Computer and Management Science Japanese companies

Scholarships. Veterans Benefits - Hawaii portion. Placement 
Dr Vicioi E Childers

r _ ,  Prolessot oI International Business
For mlormation Graduate School ol Business 

Phone 264-3585

Japan-Am erica Institute of Management Science
6660 Hawaii Kai Drive 

Honolulu. Hawaii 96825 
(008) 395-2314
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Hyatt Regency opens to public
by L. Mark Finch

The Hyatt Regency Indianapolis 
officially opened iu doors April It, 
providing the public with its first look 
at the city's newest and most 
spectacular hotel.

The hotel occupies one of the three 
buildings that make up the Merchants 
Plaza complex located on the comer 
of Capitol and Washington Sts , 
directly across from the Capitol 
Building and roughly one block from 
the Convention Center

The Hyatt Regency and the two 
office buildings that will house the 
new headquarters of Merchant's 
Bank share an atrium that is the 
largest in the world with a volume of 
4.5 million cubic feet. The air condi
tioners for the complex chill 7.2 mil
lion gallons of water each day -  
enouch to fill the Beech Grove or St 
Vincent water tower over three and 
one-half timet.

The atrium, in keeping with what 
the hotel describes as an 
"Americnna" theme, is painted white 
with accents of red and blue. The first 
several levels are stalrstepped, with 
the atrium edge of each step func
tioning as s planter box in which ivy 
has been planted with the intent of 
achieving a hanging-garden effect. 
There are roughly 42,000 plants in the 
atrium ranging from buttercups to 15- 
foot fig trees and hanging baskets of 
ferns

There are a number of places to eat 
and/or drink in the hotel. One such 
place is The Porch, a coffee shop that 
serves breakfast, lunch and dinner, as 
well as cocktails The Porch perches

on the edge of the third level and over
looks the atrium from behind a four 
foot high glass wall. Opposite The 
Porch is the BtndsUnd-In-The-Park, 
a cocktail lounge that alao overlooks 
the atrium.

Elsewhere on the third level but not 
overlooking the atrium are The Well 
House, a cocktail lounge with enter 
tainment, and Harrison's, a dinner- 
only restaurant.

The first three levels are accessible 
either by using the elevators or a 
system of escalators and glass-walled 
bridges.

The restaurant-lounge that tops 
them all, though -  literally -  is The 
Eagle's Nest, a circular, picture- 
windowed aerie on the top of the Hyatt 
Regency that offers a 560 degree view 
of Indianapolis.

One of the unique features of The 
Eagle's Nest is its floor, which con
sists of a circular ring that turns 
around its axis once every 47 minutes. 
Since the axis is stationary, the patron 
gets the added effect of not only a 
constantly-changing skyline but also 
elevators, stairs and restrooms that 
come into view and disappear again. 
One can easily estimate when the 
elevators are due to reappear In order 
to leave with minimum effort

The elevators are worth waiting for. 
As is typical in Hyatt Regencies, the 
elevators are glass-faced and afford a 
breathtaking view of the atrium. The 
sensation one when the elevator 
drops out of solid-walled shaft of 
The Eagle's Nest into the glass-walle^ 
shaft 216.5 feet above the floor can 
only be compared to skydiving 
through a cloud -  a sensation most

assuredly heightened by a few 
cocktails

The hotel has five hundred rooms, 
starting on the fifth floor and going all 
the way up to the twentieth. Prices 
range from 626 for a single room up to 
6250 per night for the moot luxurious 
suites Fourteen different 
meeting/banquet rooms are also 
available to accommodate partiss of 
from five up to 1500 persons Meetings 
have hem booked up to two years 
prior to the opening of the hotel and 
three years hence. Rates for the 
meeting rooms and any group rates 
are set at the discretion of the 
manager.

Even though the hotel is open, con
struction work is still in progress 
inside the Plata. Men in Geupel 
DeMars hard hats have exclusive use 
of some of the elevators, although 
most construction seems to be 
centered around the office buildings 
into which Merchant's Bank plans to 
move in early June.

Construction is apt to go on in the 
Merchant’s Plata complex for some 
time, as very few shops are in 
evidence on the ground floor shopping 
mall area. The first stores will open in 
early summer, but it will probably 
Uke "the balance of the year" for the 
shopping area to fill out, according to 
Bill Moore of the F.C. Tucker 
Company, developers and leasing 
agents of the project.

For people curious about the hotel, 
guided tours will be available from 
now on. on the hour.

The atrium of the HyaU Regeacy lodioaopoM* I* n.ISS square feet sad 
esc loses 4.5 million cublfjeet of air which makes It the largest hi the world. 
From floor to ceiling it measures 216.6 feet.

Bargain Barrel
For Guys and Gals
Don’t waste your 
time looking for 
sales, because we 
have sale prices
all year round.

#

Open 7 days a week. Weekdays 10 til 9, Saturday 10 til 6, Sundays 12 til 5. 
5929 E. 82nd Street, Across from Castleton Square.

Jeans • Jean Skirts 
Bibs • Jackets • Shirts 

Qauchos
Dress Slacks • Tops 

. .  .And More.

Joe Lewis 
Homo Milk
Half Gal O Q t  
Carton w w

Tropicana 
Orange Juice

f i n  y j u

Half Ga 
Jugs

in plastic

79*
555 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

CORNER 34TH AND CENTRAL

28TH and NORTH CAPITOL AVE. 
29TH and NORTHW ESTERN AVE. 
46TH  and NORTH CO LLEG E AVE. 
30TH  and NORTH SHERMAN DR.

39TH and NORTH ILLINOIS ST.
OPEN 7 AM to 12 PM
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Wells & Margo on ‘Late Show’

fflidwe/t Art/
L  L  The Sagamore's Guide

V iQ Z G l l©  '"k s

by M. William Lutholti 
What happened to Sam Spade after 

he went on Social Security? What 
happened to Lew Archer when he 
finally came down with an ulcer? 
Where did Phillip Marlowe go when 
arthritis hit and his eyes gave out? 
What happened to all those slick 
Southern California private eyes 
when they discovered they needed 
bifocals, and Old Age came packing a 
rod to sing ’em the old one-two?

The answer is found in Art Carney's 
portrayal of Ira Wells, retired private 
investigator and hero of Robert 
Benton’s comedy-thriller, The Late 
Show.

Carney is a retired dick whose 
buddy < Howard Duff) drops in to drop 
dead. Of a gunshot wound to the abdo
men. Turns out that the dead man was 
investigating the kidnapping of Lily 
Tomlin's cat. So Carney vows to track 
down his friend’s killers 

Dead bodies and missing people 
begin to crop up all over as Carney 
teams with Tomlin in a fast-paced plot 
that races through the typical web of 
detective fiction confusion

When you stop to consider the 
number of ways this movie could have 
taken a wrong turn, it is amazing that 
it worked out as well as it did. It might 
have developed into just another bad 
Bogart parody. Or it might have 
gotten bogged down in a mush of 
nostalgia-bound good-intentions. Or it 
could have even been churned into a 
bad piece purporting "Socia l 
Significance.''

Fortunately, none of that happened.
Ira Wells is too busy tracking down 

his buddy's killers to notice his own 
infirmities. He won’t let the audience 
get overly sympathetic for the plight 
of an old man because, in his own 
mind, he isn’t old. He doesn’t waste 
time or breath shouting down "the 
way things are today” because it isn’t 
worth the effort. He just goes plugging 
after the bad guys because that is 
what a private eye is supposed to do.

Just as Wells is wrapped up in his 
own world where everything is still 
1962, Tomlin’s Margo is wrapped up in 
her own little world where everything 
revolves around pop psychology, 
transcendental meditation and dress 
designs. Together you have two

masters in the comic arts working 
together to portray that strange breed 
of humanity known as "Citizens of 
Southern California.”

The set designs are beautiful pieces, 
particularly the individual apart
ments of Wells and Margo. His type
writer has a sheet of paper in the 
roller, the unfinished first paragraph 
of his detective memoir*. Her room is 
focused on a chair frame which has 
never been refinished and therefore 
has no seat and no back. Half-finished 
apartments for half-finished people.

The movie is a basic good flick but 
not without its problems. For you anti
violence folk, there is a bit more blood 
dripping around this movie than is 
absolutely necessary. And the 
dialogue occasionally runs from 
snappy to out-and-out cuteness, which 
may prove intolerable for some.

For the rest of us, however, The 
Late Show is a solid bit of entertain
ment with two excellent 
performances from both Tomlin and 
Carney. I paid good hard cash to see it 
the first time and I ’ll probably go 
back to see it again. Suggest you do 
the same.

Paul Newman as Reggie Dunlop, player-coach of the Charleston Chiefs, looks 
around to see if fellow teammates are giving the audience what they paid to see.

j*

i

Rgx ■
Rock and ro l
like there’s no 
tom orrow.
They re quickly becoming one of the most talked- 
about new bands in America -  and to nobody's surprise 
Rex They play rock and roll with the kind of reckless 
abandon and hard-boiled energy that demands to be 
heard And heard again.

“Rex” Th e ir debut album .
On Colum bia R ecords and  
Tapes.

REX
i U n i t o i

Si*, F*#hngft»na. Iioubt*
CttHm I f f  t»n$*cond*OiLow

Appearing at the Convention Center 
REO Speedwagon April 28

5347 N. Keystone • 926 Broadripple Avenue 
At the comer of Washington & Post

The gimmick is fighting
by Christine Kopitjke

Director George Roy Hul and Paul 
Newman (Butch Cassidy) team again 
for a look at the tragi-comic life of 
contemporary professional hockey 
players. The film points out the 
lamentable penchant of sports specta
tors (like some concert goers) to 
relish "entertainment”  more than the 
talent they presumably came to see 
In this case entertainment is spelled 
bloodshed.

Newman, who portrays the 
Charleston Chief’s coach, figures out 
that the team’s only chance for finan
cial survival will have to be conceived 
out of a gimmick, rather than the 
polishing of the team's somewhat 
limited ability to maneuver pucks 
The gimmick is fighting -  gory fisti
cuffs and animalistic savagery not 
unlike that of the L A. poor 
scrambling over the Hearst foodstuffs 
filmed in the newsreels in the fall of 
’73.

Like rugby, hockey has never had 
the reputation of being the most 
civilized or passive team sport, but 
Newman's teammates wind up with 
lacerated necks, pierced eyes, and 
fist-sized facial contusions. 
Wherefore? Not for the love of family, 
apparently, since the hockey wives in 
the film can cope with their lifestyle 
only by crying, drinking or desertion

Ironically, those players who are 
married (including Newman) seem to 
be quite devoted to their wives. The 
professional hazards are the profes
sion itself, platitudinous as that may 
sound, and it is hard for the husbands 
to justify an occupation which almost 
guarantees injuries, scars and 
maiming, especially since they could 
be avoided.

However, once pummeling of heads 
and jousting with hockey sticks is dis

covered to whet the audience’s mass 
event fever, Newman concentrates 
his energies toward making his 
players the fiery-tempered, self- 
confident teammates necessary to 
win the last game leading toward a 
coveted trophy and the possible sale 
of the team to a wealthy Florida 
investor

Newman is just as charming as 
ever, but admirably remains a part of 
the scenery, rather than the whole. 
The story concludes with a number of 
events which make the team pros
pects hopeful, but not clear.

Slapshot (like Rocky) has a number 
of inspiring anu humorous moments 
In the last scene Newman has decided 
that his team should finally play 
according to the rules Since the sale 
to the Florida entrepreneur has been 
dashed, the team hopes to win a bit of 
self-respect back in one last clean 
game But when the crowd protests to 
the Chiefs’ civilized tactics they 
redeem themselves by pummeling 
even ths oppsilion's ringers. The one 
Chief player who has always avoided 
involvement in the fighting decides to 
join in when his wife appears in the 
stands, but his method of getting 
audience attention is more creative 
than violent.

Slapshot is packed with action and 
restrained romance if you’re into 
strenuous sports and believable 
lovers. And tu top it off are the 
respectable performances of 
Newman as Coach, Jennifer Warren 
as his wife F incine, and Michael 
Ontkean as Ned

Newman’s g idbye to Francine as 
she M ves  for I.ong Island as the film 
ends is pnbab ly  the most 
accoinolished ut of acting in the 
entire 11m, so you are a Newman 
fan. J'-o’ t misr
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'Giant Rat’ an excellent Holmesian pastiche
by M. William Lutholti 

The Giant Rat Of Sumatra 
Warner Bros. Paperback 
223 pp ; $1.50 
by Richard L. Boyer

Nearly everyone who reads the ad
ventures of Sherlock Holmes sooner 
or later sits down to try penning a 
long-smoldering, half-baked pastiche 
of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's famous 
detective. Most of these copies — 
thank God — end up in the 
wastebasket.

Others, however, manage to get to 
the printer and from there to the 
public. A few of these — Seven Per 
Cent Solution, West End Horror -  
through the efforts of a good agent or 
an active advertising campaign 
become quite successful and get a 
great deal of public attention, whether 
they deserve it or not.

The remainder are printed in a 
cheap paperback form, never seeing a 
hard cover edition, and soon disap
pear from the shelves. These, at best, 
are losing propositions, never really 
intended or expected to succeed.

H e  Giant Rat Of Sumatra Is of this 
last classification and pitiably so. for 
it is easily one of the best Holmesian 
pastiches in recent years, and cer
tainly far superior to the much-touted 
works of Nicholas Meyer, and 
deserving of a better fate than mass- 
media paperback.

Boyer is a well-studied Sherlockian 
from Concord, Mass., and at 33 years, 
The Giant Rat Of Sumatra is his first 
book. The title, by the way, comes 
from a line in the short story The 
Sussex Vampire in which Dr. Watson 
explains that the tale of the Giant Rat 
is a story which the world is not yet 
prepared to hear. The good doctor has 
written it down for us and has left it in 
a private vault, not to be released 
until 1876. And so we have the story.

Dr. Watson narrates the curious 
incidents surrounding the mutilated 
body of a sailor and the story from the 
dead man's shipmates of an enormous 
rat that has been smuggled into 
England in the hold of a merchant 
trading vessel. A chain of murders 
and a kidnapping sends Holmes and 
Watson through London and into the 
English countryside near 
Shrewsbury.

There is a popular saying in 
Holmesian circles that, while Holmes 
may have survived the plunge off the 
Reichenbach Falls in The Final 
Problem, he was never quite the same 
afterwards. Boyer has brought him 
nearly back to complete recovery. In 
fact, it is difficult to realize while 
reading The Giant Rat that the story 
is only a pastiche and not a legitimate 
part of Doyle’s “ Canon."

This is not to say that the book is 
entirely without flaws There are 
bundles of neat little points for 
Sherlockian nit-pickers to quarrel 
over. But nearly all of Dr. Watson s 
narratives are filled with contradic
tions, hence their constant interest 
and variety.

Boyer has also managed to use the 
creation of the diabolical villain- 
behind the-crime without bringing 
Dr. Moriarty back to life as other 
writers and Hollywood always feel 
compelled to do. There are enough 
“ good" villains in the rest of the 
Holmes stories and Boyer displays his 
good sense in letting sleeping 
Moriarty lie.

He has also managed to capture 
Watson's melodramatic narration 
without making him sound totally 
ridiculous. H e re  is no parody in this 
book, only wsrm-hearted and 
enthusiastic pastiche, masterfully 
handled.

It is a difficult book to find, although 
most booksellers have filed it next to 
Doyle. If you can't find U, order it; 
any good bookshop will be more than 
happy to get it for you on special 
order.

As for Boyer, I can only hope that he 
will continue to write, and for a 
publisher with enough guts to push a 
good product.

Bonnie Raitt: hard charging blues lady

Ronnie RaiU and her band

by K.C.
" I  don’t like some of the music my 
sisters are making," the woman in the 
purple stockings matter-of-factly 
stated. “ I don’t happen to be a fan of 
Helen Reddy, and I think her politics 
are f. . .d !”  With that, she launched 
into a tirade touching on feminism, 
socialism, and the commercial record 
industry.

“ I think the music business is one Of 
the most disgusting lines of 
capitalism in America. It uses people, 
abuses people and its sexist

That is a fairly startling statement 
when you consuls (hat the speaker is 
Bonnie Raitt, a  lead guit; playing, 
ballsy-voiced sirite who hai put out 
seven album of amalgamated 
country-rock-blues extraction.

As she unabusnedly indicted the 
record industry, while sitting in the 
offices of Warne’- Brother‘ ecords 
(who have be* - ing <«• to sell 
150,000 copies a t  'x.*st of e a c h  of her 
records), she reuccted on her failure 
to achieve the public acclaim that 
many critics felt was due at least 
three years ago

“ I don’t think what I do is a lasting 
and valuable thing, or as much of an 
artistic contribution as what Jackson 
Browne or Joni Mitchell do," claimed 
the former SDS activist.

Her bluesy and rough-edged vocals 
and tight arrangements, enhanced 
once again by the production talent of 
Paul A. Rothchild, have made her 
new Warner Brothers Lp, “ Sweet For
giveness,”  as consistently good as her 
first. Her only lament is the inability 
to obtain the one-on-one communica
tion that Browne and Mitchell can 
through their poetic and thought- 
provoking lyrics. Bonnie does not * 
write any of the songs she performs 
and the release of her albums is often 
delayed while she searches 
desperately for the right songs.

The new album includes a great 
version of Del Shannon’s early ’60b 
classic, “ Runaway," as well as 
Browne's evocative "M y Opening 
Farewell." Karla Bonoff, who wrote

three of the songs on Linda Ronstadt’s 
last release, contributed “ Home."

Though she professes a socialistic 
bent, she still bums with desire for 
commercial success, the kind that 
only a major capitalistic organization 
like Warner Brothers can give her. 
However, instead of riches, success to 
her would mean more spare time to 
spend out in the field, supporting 
political causes. She complains that 
because her albums don't pull in the 
cash, she must spend 10 months on the 
road.

“ I ’m getting tired of busting my 
butt touring all the time," she huffs 
and puffs. "In order to be an activist, 
you have to be doing well enough in 
your career to take time off."

Back to the album, Raitt has 
decided to do it her own way, 
forsaking her recent attempts at a 
slicker, more commercially 
appetizing sound This album was 
recorded live in the studio with her 
band, Will McFarlane (guitars), Jeff 
Labes (keyboards), Dennis Whitted

(drums) and Freebo (bass). 
Overdubbing was used minimally, 
giving the album an enjoyable earthy 
quality. “ After they didn’t buy the last 
one, I said, ‘What the hell, 1 might as 
well go back to making records the 
way I really want to make them.’ "  
she explains.

Rothchild, the producer, has 
worked with the Doors, Janis Joplin. 
Paul Butterfield and John Sebastian, 
to name a few, but was an unlikely 
choice for Raitt. She had complained 
bitterly about some of his earlier 
production for her. but, as she puts 
it, “ I like his taste and what he gets 
out of the musicians. Paul and I fight 
all the time. It's not pleasant. I have a 
reputation for being difficult."

Bonnie Raitt is a highly volatile 
woman, as well as being a highly 
competent lead guitarist and 
arranger. Her gutty vocal style, 
slightly reminiscent of Janis more 
than occasionally, should appeal to 
those who like Ronstadt’s style but 
tire of her innocence and naivete.

PUTT-PUTT COUPON"
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X-ceptional
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $185. Clubhouse 
& pool available. Gas, heat 
and water included, plus 
appliances. Call Linda 
293-5270.

C o k e  a M ^ i^ s u ijo .
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Coca-Cola Bottling Company— Inc 
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African Liberty celebration May 28, 29
Tbe African Liberation Support 

Committee i> preparing for tbe 
African Liberation Day ceiebration on 
May X  and » in Washington. D C

According to ALSC. African Libera
tion Day is a day in support of tbe 
liberation struggles of the peoples of 
Africa and in opposition to foreign 
imperialism. ALSC believes that 
today Soviet social-imperialism, as 
well as American imperialism, poses 
a danger to the liberation of the 
peoples of the world.

The ALSC is calling on all those who 
concur with its principles of unity to 
join them in an ALD coalition to rally 
the American people in opposition of 
the two superpowers, and support the 
struggles of the peoples of South 
Africa, currently a hot-spot of super
power contention

Tbe principles of unity for tbe 
coalition are:

1. to oppose the two superpowers
(U-S.andU-S.S.R.);

1  to forge militant solidarity with 
the struggles of the working class and 
oppressed nationalities of the U S 
with the oppressed nations, countries, 
and peoples of the entire world;

3. to support the democratic rights 
of all oppressed nationalities and 
national minorities in the U.S.;

4. to support the national liberation 
struggles of the Third World, with 
special focus on Southern Africa.

Those wishing more information 
can either write to ALSC, P.O. Box 
44325, Indianapolis 46244, or call them 
at 926-4882

Don’t stop the world

World Game workshop set for summer
by F. Tucker

The “ World Game," a metaphor 
describing the design and planning of 
ever more effective and considerate 
ways of using the world'i resources, 
has a one-week Planetary Planning 
Symposium and a six-week Design 
Science Laboratory slated for June 19 
through June 2S, and June X  through 
August 6, respectively, in 
Philadelphia.

The one-week Symposium is 
designed as an intensive introduction 
to long-range planning, global 
perspectives on local problems, and 
design science for planners, 
managers from business, 
government, students and teachers 
from around the world

Ih e  Design Science Laboratory is a 
six-week internship designed for 
individuals who want to develop skills 
in environmental design, appropriate 
technology, energy policy and

resource planning by working with 
experts on the forefront in these and 
related fields

Participants in the Design Science 
Laboratory must attend the 
Planetary Planning Symposium, 
after which they will meet with their 
facilitators and the staff of World 
Game 77 for a two-day seminar in 
which the goals, methods and 
guidelines for participation will be 
presented and discussed. After 
forming teams of from three to 10 
students, participants will return to 
their facilitator's place of work for a 
six-week internship.

Tuition for the one-week 
symposium is $200, and $150 for the 
six-week laboratory internship.

Applications and additional 
information may be obtained by 
writing: World Game '77, 3500
Market St., Philadelphia, PA. 19104, 
or by calling (214)387-2255, ext. 226

byK.C.
Why In tbe world would a band want 

to call themselves "Deaf School?" I 
have no clues, unless it is a thinly 
veiled attempt to discredit their 
audience. Warner Brothers has 
released a specially priced, two 
record set by this illustrious group. 
One of the albums is entitled Second 
Honeymoon, and the other is D eal 
Stop Tbe World.

Second Honeymoon features a love 
scene reminiscent of Sooth Pacific, on 
the cover, and the music sounds like a 
Broadway play done by tbe Mothers 
Of Invention and Bachman-Tumer 
Overdrive. Almost all of tbe songs 
are loud and fast moving, with 
vocalists Bette Bright, Enrico 
Cadillac Jr. and Eric Sharp spewing 
phrases at each other over the 
frenetic beat. The lyrics are 
tireaomely cheeky.

Don't Stop Tbe World is even faster, 
more confusing and less organized. 
Sounding like a recording made in 
someooe's garage, the talent which is 
apparent is muddled by tbe lack o f. 
clean production. But, with a name 
like theirs, I guess they don't want 
people to really bear their muaic, 
anyway.__________________________

Tom Harper, Indianapolis play
wright. has announced another 
production in the works, claiming “ it 
has something to do with man's lust 
for foibles.”

The play, entitled Tbe Maxine 
Mongoose Review, ts set for May 13 
and 14 at Ra ns burg Auditorium on tbe 
Indiana Central University campus. 
It promises to be even funnier and 
more bizarre than past Harper 
endeavors.

’1000up to I U U U discounts
on remaining 7 6  Demonstrators 

at To m  W ood Toyota  To w n

Plus These Quality Used Car Values
Was Sale
Priced Priced

‘75 Chav. Mont* Carlo...........$3*95
Whrfe Burpmdy vinyl root aid htsrtor 
auto As P S PBratto ft* now ineids *nd 
out Soottvs
‘75 Ford Maverick CPC...........53095
Rod tamh Bk wryi root and Morior 6 
cyt auto m  P.S. P.B. radto A root sham

‘75 Toyota Corona Wagon........
STvor. auto. Or. roof rack, radto. 19.000

*71 Ford Hlon Pickup........................
V 8 campor M S  extra nice'
‘74 Chav. Imp 9 paaa ala wagon 52195
Auto ASP S.. P.B -outstondtogfy ctoon'"
‘73 Cbwv.Camaro LT CPE........S3195
Ok due. buckets, conaoio auto as P S
PB
‘72 Chav. Camaro CPE...........$2995
74 Dataun 290Z.................... .........
Automatic tone.. dr. AM-FM. 18.000

53895 

$2895

. $4295

. $AVE 

$2495 

$2995

$2495 
. $1295

‘72 Dodg# Chargor S.E^H.T---- $2295 $1995
Low miss, auto dr root P.S .P.B Extra 
dear

Was Sale
Priced Priced

‘72 Ford Mustang Mach I ........$1995 $1595
Ok grson auto Trana. P.S , P.B.. a rod 
sharp o n s .
*73 Dodg# Dart Swingar H.T... .$2495 $2295
39.000 act ml.. 31B on* auto dr. P S .
P.B
*70 ChovoMa 2 Dft H.T.............$1495 $1295
Goto wMto vtoyi rod. Auto dr P S ,  tow 
ndao

‘7$ Toyota Land Cniiaar......... $9495 $5995
Snow plow. C8 redo AM/FM storoo. add 
now tor $8300.

*74 Dodg# ttton pickup......... MAKE OFFER
One ntoo voHdo wWi 4-wtwd rklvo mid
dwrpl

•73 Pontiac Grand Prlx...........$3195 $2995
Loaded w«h accessories. 47.000 id. lor 
(he hwd to piaaae

‘72 Marc. Capri CPE..............$1695 $1295
Goto Freeh, beige Ini 4 speed, radto

•72 Dataun CPE.................... $1495 $1295
Rod M d i. dk M  tow mlos. enjoy good

■Tom Wood Toyota Town
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321

Jim Booiece, one of the city's 
hottest young actors, does an out
standing job portraying Bruce, the fly 
that thirsts for immortality.

Far Boats Who Cast Get Off Tbe
Bui Dept.: Firesign Theatre, late ‘80s 
and early '70s trendsetters in 
progressive comedy, have announced 
they are releasing a new album after 
breaking up as a unit last year after 
three yean of gradual diaaohitioo. 
They will help A.J. Cervantes launch 
his new record company, Butterfly 
Records. I wonder where Ruth ts?

In a promo stunt that could be a 
future advertising boon to the record 
industry, Columbia Records has a toll 
free number you can call to hear 
about two minutes of Walter Egan's 
KukUmesial Roll album. Tbe album 
is produced by Fleetwood Mac's 
Lindsey Buckingham and Stevie 
Nicks, and due to their backup work 
has a real Fleetwood sound. If you 
want to hear it free, call 1-800-3230654

Not too long ago, the Karma 
Records-Fathere and Suns folks had a 
little  get-together for various 
members of the media to showcase 
their new combination audio 
equipment warehouse-sized record 
layout.

Some layout, indeed. The stereo 
component listening rooms, where

ooe may hear, with the flip of a 
twitch, countless variations of compo
nent systems, was ptushly furnished 
in wicker table* and chain with Urge 
potted plants strategically giving one 
the feeling of being on a patio. Skiing 
glass doors insuUte you from, the 
rabble, and those Bose 941 speakers 
takeover.

Major Paul pulled me away from 
the muaic to investigate rumors of a 
well-stocked bar, with very generous 
tenders H on d’oeuvres and deli
cacies were avaiUbie in abundance. 
The Karma people were quite friendly 
and put everyone at ease with their 
pleasure-now, business-later attitude. 
The patrons represented media raps 
from as faraway as California.

The young culture that spawned, 
nurtured, and patronized Karma has 
gotten older, modernistic, classier 
and diverse. Karma has grown with 
them.

The 18-year-old hippie ten years ago 
Is a 28-year-old with discriminating 
taste. Competition with other popular 
outlets tike Stone Balloon, Record 
Company, Obidiaha, etc., baa 
benefited them all.

Karma's new venture is a bold 
attempt to outdo tbe others In terms of 
volume, size, layout, and of course 
tales, ss well as challenge an 
established market on Its home Uiri

The Northtide location at 5347 N. 
Keystone wouldn't necessarily be an 
ideal area to break into this business 
Competition in tbe audio market is 
stiff, with Graham’s, CMC, Dixie 
HI-FI and Radio Shack, to name 
just a few, all within a stone's throw 
(with a good arm). Karma must 
depend on its name and reputation to 
get the business going.

So far, they are doing well. Their 
half-price weekend opening was a 
huge auccess. And so was their 
coming-out party, as my hangover 
can attest.

Legal Secretarial Position
With established downtown tew firm. Minimum one 
year experience. Typing and shorthand required. 

Equal Opportunity Employer

Beth Green 639-5151
(MW44)

Quality Control Tech

Routine performance of cflnicai chemical laboratory 
testing. Desire student with some coftege chemistry 
for 3 0 -4 0  hra. week. Can arrange schedule around 
ctes8 schedule. C a l Tom at 24 8-9481. (MW42)

S TU D E N T D ISCO UNT 
KERSEY AUTO M O TIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417
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Wiper blades easily replaced
by D .I.llM n U a 

Engineering department 
Automotive D ifW N , Pram Carp.

Replacing windshield wiper blades 
is a snap. Literally. Often all you will 
need is a pair of wiper blade refills 
(the rubber parts), but if the blade 
frame or wiper arm is damaged be 
sure to include these in the instal
lation. I t ’a inexpensive safety 
insurance.

There are two general types of 
refills, differing somewhat in their 
method of replacement. One style has 
a release button (usually black or red 
plastic) ooe third of the way up the 
blade frame.

Pushing the button down releases a 
lock and allows the rubber portion of 
the blade to slide out of its frame. The 
new refill slides back in tbe same way 
and locks in place.

The second type unlocks at the end 
of the rubber refill, where you will see

two small metal tabs By squeezing 
these together the blade is released 
and can be slid out of the frame. The 
new ooe is replaced in the tame 
manner.

Be careful to engage all the frame 
tabs as the blade goes back into place. 
As the end of its travel is reached tbe 
tabs should dick into place, locking 
the refill in position. Check for proper 
operation, making sure no part of the 
blade holder contacts the windshield 
This is especially critical if you have 
metal blade holders, which can 
scratch the glass.

Some types of polycarbonate (non 
metallic) refills are universal, fitting 
nearly all types of holders, and you 
may be able to save yourself some 
inconvenience by getting this type of 
replacement.

A few tips to remember:
1. If your windshield wipers are the 

type that are hidden below the cowl in

front of the windshield, bring them 
into position for checking or 
replacement by turning the wiper 
switch on, then turning off the ignition 
when the blades are in a convenient 
spot on the glass.

2. Check the condition of the blade 
holders before purchasing wiper 
blades. If they fed loose, an indication 
of wear, replace them too. Sloppy 
wiper action, even with new blades, 
will prevent satisfactory wiping

3. Keep your wiper blades clean. 
Give them an occasional rub-down 
with a paper towel soaked in wind
shield washer solvent

4. If your windshield has car wash 
wax on It, take the time to clean it off 
before the smear picks up the 
reflection of oncoming lights to 
impair your vision. Use washer 
solvent and newspaper to remove the 
film

5. And while you’re at it, check the 
operation of your windshidd washers

I

H,U.-Blm. student named InPIRG regional director
The Indiana Public Interest 

: Research Group (In P IR G ) 
announced today that Thomas A. 
Wa then has been appointed Southern 
Regional Director of the 4-year-old 
consumer research group. The 
announcement was made by R. Lynn 
Deputy, chairman of the Board of 
Directors.

Ind. business good:

Wathen has had extensive 
experience with InPIRG, having both 
co-authored and edited a major 

Wathen will receive his B S degree 
in Public Policy from the School of 
Public and Environmental Affairs at 
I.U.-Bloomington in May of this year 
InPIRG report on mandatory deposit 
legislation. Serving as InPIRG 's

I.U. economists

Environmental Analyst since 
January of 1974, Wathen was elected 
to InPIRG's Board of Directors in 
October of 1976. Wathen also serves as 
Chairman of the Project Review 
Committee, which selects and edits 
all reports.

"There were 14 applicants in all,”  
Deputy said. "Our Personnel Com
mittee narrowed the decision to five, 
all of whom were interviewed by the 
Committee ."

Business is good across Indiana 
although tjie influence of winter’s bad 
weather has had a lingering effect on 
employment, economists in the I.U.- 
Bloomington and IUPUI School of 
Business reported recently in the 
Indiana Business Review.

Here are the key indicators:
—Housing starts (seasonally 

adjusted at annual rates) rebounded 
by m jje  than 7,000 units from tbe 
depressed January level, but 
rem lined nearly 10,000 below the 
February 1976 rate.
•— Nonagricultural employment 

(seasonally adjusted) fell slightly 
below the January level, but was

59,200 over the February 1976 total.
—Average weekly earnings in 

manufacturing rose 38.50 (3.4 per 
cent) over January and were 320.54 
(8.7per cent) greater than a year ago

-A v e ra g e  weekly hours in 
manufacturing increased by 1.4 hours 
over January but were slightly down 
from last year.

—The employment rate 
(percentage of the labor force holding 
jobs) fell from 94.4 per cent in 
January but remained above the 93.6 
per cent of a year ago.

The report was prepared by Morton 
J. Marcus, research economist for the 
IUPUI School of Business

“ While the caliber of applicants was 
extremely high, and while we would 
have been able to work with any of the 
final five, Mr Wathen's experience 
with InPIRG . with the State 
Legislature, and with public policy 
research led us to choose him," she 
said
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BEDROOM
FROM

s150
INCLUDES HEAT & WATER 

F E A TU R E S

•  LAUNDRY FACILITIES IN 
EACH BUILDING

•  LOCATED ACROSS FROM 
SHOPPING

•  NEAR MED. CENTER AND 
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•  BASKETBALL COURT 
AND PLAYGROUND

•  ON CITY BUS LINE

PHONE
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Oftea the only pari \ou need on your wiper blade is year rubber refill.

Study looks at why children like reading
Much “ folk wisdom" has attempted 

to explain what makes children like 
reading, but many beliefs have never 
been researched, an I U -Bloomington 
reading expert aays.

Darryl Strickler, assistant profes
sor of reading in the I.U -Bloomington 
School of Education, recently 
received a grant from the Spencer 
Foundation of Chicago to explore 
factors in children's home, school, 
and community environments that 
influence reading habits

Growing evidence suggests the 
reading habits children establish 
while they are in school set the pat; 
tern for their reading habits as adults 
By determining how children develop 
positive reading attitudes and habits. 
Strickler hopes to help parents and 
schools in their attempts to increase 
children's motivation to read, and 
thereby improve their reading habits

Books and magazines in a child’s 
home, the amount of time spent in 
reading aloud to the child, and the

presence of role models in the home, 
all appear to influence the child'* 
formation of reading habit*, he la id ' 

Although there are many 
conflicting theories on the effect tele
vision viewing exerts on reading. 
Strickler believes that television does 
have some effect on reading habits.

After reviewing the literature in his 
field for variables which are said to 
affect reading habits. Strickler and 
his assistant. Penny Chickedantz. a 
doctoral student in reading, will 
develop a study which will involve 
about 120 sixth grade students 

The researchers will study the 
reading attitudes of these children 
and trace reading development back 
to earlier years Strickler is particu
larly interested in the relationship 
between the amount of independent 
inon assignedi reading done by the 
children and such variables as atti
tudes toward reading held by the 
children, their parents, and teachers, 
reading ability, number of books 
owned and television view ing habits
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The third season; time for retrospect
by Jerry N. WlUlamsoa

As the 'third season" and reruns 
begin to fill the TV screen, and the 
networks start to set in the west and 
east in order to plan our viewing for 
next season, it seems time for a retro
spective and a few opinions.

Television had neither its best 
season nor its worst in the pu t six or 
seven months The previous year w u  
probably its worst since the early 
years and I'll leave it up to anybody to 
pick TV's best year -  with a slight 
bias toward one year when E G. 
Marshall s Tbe Defeoders, George C. 
Scott's East Slde/West Side and

Richard Boone's repertory company 
brought genuine class to the screen

The overriding impression of the 
season just winding-down is that of

blandness, like a pretty fair ham
burger and french fries that needed 
more salt and catsup. Very little of the 
regular programming was out
standing; very little of It w u  so abys
mally bad that if left roe ill. It would 
seem that few of the new shows, if 
any. will be easily identified in a TV 
trivia quiz Just five years from now.

As for the specials, any TV season 
that produces Rasta. Sybil. Eleaaer 
and Fraaklla: The White Haase 
Years, and Jet as sf Nasareth can not 
be reckoned all bad. These shows 
were at leu t on a level with drama 
shows during the so-called Golden 
Age of the tube. Indeed, had I waited 
to issue my First Annual MARY

Awards until after 1 had seen Jet as ef 
Nasareth there might well have been 
some changes made.

Allow me to suggest that Robert 
Powell is the finest Savior in my recol
lection. his acting a masterpiece of 
subtlety and contained power, the per
formance adequate to convey—for the 
first time, on film — why Jesus would 
be able to enlist an army of supporters 
willing to take the peaceful route 
rather than the overtly revolutionary 
one of Barabbu.

There w u  no acting done in this 
film which wasn't above reproach, a 
necessity due to the measured, slow 
pacing of tbe director 1 doubt that 
this reviewer will ever forget Powell's 
hauntingly compassionate face, Anne 
Bancroft's devoted Mary Magdalene, 
or James Farentino's physical force 
u  Simon called Peter.

All of which provides a n u t transi
tion to the opinions promised at the

outset of this column, a transition to 
the subject of violence; Readers of the 
Hagamare have, by now, found me 
unwilling to go along with m an senti
ment unleu I agreed with U.

Long ago, I outgrew rebellion for 
the sake of rebellion. Moat people sue 
coed in this But I think that the 
m ajority of people, including TV 
critics, are unwilling to go against the 
Lrendieei of trends. I'm simply too 
opinionated and able to think for my
self to do anything else when the trend 
seems wrong-headed

Jeans ef Nasareth concluded with 
some of the moat violent scenes ever 
shown on TV. This w u  exactly u  It 
should be. Even a person ardently 
opposed to Christianity would have to 
feel that Jesus w u  railroaded, His 
crucifixion being bu lca lly  violent 
torture of a hideous kind. But it w u

Just kick on a pair of Scholl 
Exercise Sandals-the sandals that 
were made for comfort and look as 
great as they feel. Comfortable ’cause 
they’re made of cool, sculpted 
beechwood and soft foam-padded 
leather straps Great looking ’cause 
they go with all the casual things you 
wear. And because they have a 
special toe grip that makes your toes

“hang on’,’ Scholl Sandals exercise 
your legs while you walk.

So be a real fox, and take advan
tage of this special offer from the 
people who make special sandals. 
Sandals that look great, feel great and 
exercise your legs all at the same time. 
Scholl Exercise Sa n d a ls-^ ^ W B  
they're fantastic.

Better than barefoot

[SpeciaPl.00 refund direct from Scholl Exercise Sandals.
Get ,i 51 00 rebate on the purehn>c of Scholl Exercise Sandals by sending the front 
label from the sandal box to Dept 5650. Scholl Inc . 213  West Schiller. Chicago. 
Illinois 60610

C:H_ —Suit—

Offer gooJ only until March I I .  1978 Void wherr prohibited by law Plratt allow I B&'

gen u in e  to this grant story, it w u  
neceuary. I doubt that anyooa will 
raise a protest -  even thou narrow 
Dcoole who oroteated this brilliantly 
Inspirational film without eyeo having 
taken the time toaee it. -x.

The currant trend throughout 
America ia to fire a letter to any net
work bold enough to have tbe cop hero 
of a regular program “wasta" a few 
villiana enroute to the customary 
happy ending. Worse, if the criminal 
himself behaves violently, something 
rather typical of criminals and cer
tainly a requirement for any writer 
who wanta the viewer to be firmly in 
tbe corner of hla hero, a legion of milk- 
tope band together to yell "gratuitous 
violence." But In this example, tbe 
violence la ju t  u  neceeaary u  It Is tn 
tbe better-produced Jeeas e f  
Naxareth.

It makes no sense to me that 
violence Is acceptable when tbe 
program la unanimously acclaimed 
yet unacceptable when It’s shown on,a 
show that appears weakly and pro
vides entertainment for millions sod 
an honest bring for dosens of people 
producing the show.

The trend to throttle any violence on 
TV will not bring us any more quality 
programming than before, only more 
senseless sitcoms and unmusical 
musicals By omitting violence from 
the tube we are pretending that one of 
the moat common occurrences of 
society doesn't exist — or saying that 
TV should not mirror life. The old, 
rude n g g — -  if you don’t like it, 
you know where the off/oo switch le -  f 
appears to apply far more readily 
than cenaorehip applied cither from 
without or srithin the networks.

People who are weak-minded 
enough to be moved to violence by a 
cop show on television will sooner or 
later be triggered tn that direction 
anyway. A pragmatic and realistic 
view ia that sick minds have always 
been with us. and always will be. If 
artists in any field, and I u m  (he word 
advisedly, are to be bemmed-ln by 
consideration of tbe lowest common 
denominator, all art must suffer, 
of tbe lowest common denom inator, 
all art must suffer.

We are now in tbe midst of a period 
when we venerate old John Wayne, 
Humphrey Bogart and Jimmy 
Cagney films -  most of which had j 
their share of violence. If we say a 
blanket “ N o !" to all violence in pro- , 
gramming we will surely deprive our
selves of a period in tbe future when 
we could nostalgically remember tbe 
work of artists surfacing today.

At tbe heart of the anti-violence 
movement lies, 1 believe, a recogni
tion that I share of an America which 
sometimes seems to be tottering on 
the verge of disintegration or, at any 
rate, sweeping changes with which 
many of us may not be in agreement.

A ll goodhearted people feel 
uncomfortable today about tbe 
political situation; many of us fast 
awkward about the questions of 
pornography, narcotics, extramarital 
affairs and general permissiveness, 
and even those wbo aren’t so good- 
hearted but remain law-abiding are 
alarmed by the Increase in crime 

But until a heavy body of work is 
established by sociologists and 
psychologists demonstrating that 
television contributes largely and 
directly to the altogether real Ills of 
our society, I w ill be obliged to 
endorse greater freedom in TV 
programming -  and to continue 
understanding that fiction, whether in 
books or on the tube, is fiction.
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Tracking Pennant’s Cat: an ecology log
whoever, In prid# of knowledge, hurl* nature 

Into the abyss of destruction, muit him eel/ 
experience nature's disintegration

Fnednch Nietzsche
by Harry Goodyear

In weatcra Kentucky a power shovel, Its scoop the sixa of 
a house, bites into the earth, gouging it. The contraption 
spits out the dirt, then gorges itself with coal which It 
dumps into the open mouths of waiting railroad cars In 
Pittsburgh and Gary Hre-funaces devour the coal and bekh 
sulfur-filled air. In Los Angeles, Cleveland, New York and 
Chicago aged persons succumb to respiratory diseases 
complicated by the dust of mines, smoke of steel mills or 
pollution of current air supplies. Man's war with nature 
continues, but nature's weaponry grows with each of man's 
sttampts to defeat It.

I have studied nature with the innocent eyes of a child, 
fearful, yet entranced by lightning’s power unleashed from 
black clouds during spring thunderstorms, and it has awed 
me. I have questioned nature with the subjective inquiry of 
a young boy who wonders why the fire-flies appear, as if by 

‘ magic, on June evenings, then disappear like tbe stars at 
sunrise on summer mornings, and it has answered me.

I have examined nature with the skilled eye of Nimrod 
looking for the eating places of muskrats and secret run
ways of mink and it has guided me. I have read of nature 
through the discoveries of Rene Descartes, Isaac Newton, 
Charles Darwin, and Joseph Priestly, and the judgments of 
Alexander Pope. Jonathan Swift, Ralph Waldo Emerson 
and Henry David Thoreau. It has intrigued me. but nature's

system has not escaped me; its inevitability has not 
become hidden

Nature is mined coal, combusted for comfort, creating 
air pollution It is bombarded atoms, split, creating a 
powerful force and genetic malfunctions. It is farm 
chemicals, which when spplied create increased yields and 
poisoned rivers.

Nsture is a blue crocus pushing through February snow. 
It is a bald eagle circling high over bluff nests It is the 
Incessant cry of the blue jay in fall and the scolding grey 
squirrel

Nature is hiking or spelunkir*, a drive in the country to 
view pastel springs and brilliant falls, a wild canary singing 
beside s swiftly flowing river or quiet pond and nsture is the 
swesome power of God.

Nature is that chain which connects the most primitive 
life form to the most evolved -  the link between micro
scopic coding and macroscopic man

It is a rainbow trout snatching mayflies and a purple 
martin catching mosquitos

Nature is that natural order of things which provides the 
bond that holds together the universe. Nature gives the law 
which dictates that for mankind s every action there is an 
environmental reaction Nature is man's ultimate weapon 
because we arm her against us

Dirty  
Mike se:

FLOC Support Comm, holds fund raising carnival
The Farm Labor Organizing Com

mittee (FLOC) Support Committee 
will be holding a fundraising carnival, 
dinner and dance, April 30 at the 
Catholic Social Services Agency. 823 
E. North (St. Proceeds for the event 
will assist FLOC in Its organizing 
efforts on behalf of m igrant 
farmworkers

The carnival will begin at 1 pm and 
will include games and prizes for 
adults and children. The dinner, 
featuring Mexican food, will begin at 8

pm. followed by the dance at I  pm 
which will feature Los Tejanos from 
Fort Wayne Daycare facilities will be 
available during the dance for $1 per 
child.

FLOC was created by Chicano 
residents of Ohio, former farm 
workers themselves, in the Fall of 
1987. It focused on issues of higher 
wages, better working conditions, 
enforcement of health and housing 
regulations in migrant camps, and 
general union recognition. Since its

inception, FLOC has negotiated 
several contracts with tomato 
growers and brought about higher 
wages and better working conditions 
for the migrant farmworkers both in 
Ohio and Indiana.

Tickets for the fundraising event 
can be obtained by sending a check 
for S3 per person or SS per couple to 
FLOC Support Committee. 317 N New 
Jersey, Indianapolis, Ind 46204 
Tickets are also available at the door

by Miked
Well, I considered waxing profound on the subject of punk rock this week, but 

the release of the new Beach Boys Lp and a second seeping fissure in my 
bathroom ceiling scotched that

The Beech Boys album is entitled We Love Yea They ought to love anybody 
who lays out five booes for this honk o'doody The title must refer to the Boys 
love of brother Brian because of an apparent attempt to help his mental health, 
they have certainly jeopardized their own credibility < if there was any left after 
thetr Mahanshi meendenngs i This ooe really makes you glad you didn't flip in 
the'80s

Bonnie Raitt's new disc Sweet Forgiveness is a winner Bonnie really rocks out 
on Del Shannon classic “ Ranaway." w

Kenny Loggins has a new one out and proves he can be just as boring alone as 
he is with crony Messina

The Captain and Tennille’ve got a new stinker out I know no one expected it to 
be good but when they pull out the Peter Frampton fuzz box, even the most jaded 
are amazed

This week's must to avoid is Deep Raggae Roots by King Sporty It is a terrible 
disco album, not a raggae disc at all King Sporty mentions the word 'Jamaica' 
once That's as close to Raggae as this album lets

This week's "Record Reviewers Are Lower Than Slime'' award goes to the 
local critic who recently brought up the fact that Nils Logfren brings something 
new to the song "Happy " that Mick Jagger never did Probably true since Keith 
sang it

Free Plugs: If you're cleaning out your record collection and want to sell some 
of those things you now never play for one reason or another, go to The Second 
Time Around in Broad Ripple They pay cash just like the blood banks If you re 
lucky. Jim next door might start up one of his lawnmowers. sending Chris and 
Bob into their Hanson Brother routine

While I ’m plugging, why not go all the w ay ' Pick up Ed Ott's new single 
“ Scatter M e" at a record store near you' It's on the Enigma label and has been 
getting some strong response from all who hear it

Well. Linda RonsUdt and Stevie Nicks just dropped by for a little nude 
backgammon, so I guess it's so long 8hd Rasta Love to all you Nappy Dreads

9.88
Exarcisa Sandals by
Dr Scholl Reg U  88

6800 Pendleton Pike 546-4871 
8015 E. Washington St. 898-3636 
1300 E. 86th St. 846-7731 
6901 Michigan Rd. 259-1237

59*
Crest* Toothpaste
5-oz. On sale.

Sale Prices Good 
Thru Saturday, April 30

2333 Lafayette Rd. 924-5691 
1225 S. High School Rd. 247-8471 
3700 S. East St. 787-9357 
8811 Hardegan St. 882-9311

1.43
Flax* Hair 
Conditioner 16 oz
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For Sale
Flv* pwcv Slingvrtand drum Ml »  bus mill 
Slingrvland tool ptdal u*rr drum «nlh tund 
I n  11 ndin| urn Uxiu. m  II Hoar tom tom 
oat» "  ttnlt cymbal with teavy duty lUnd. 14" 
lugh hat »uh booty duly Hoad, all Zitdjiaa 
cymbob. lour totro Hondo included block 
roiling com lor bordoorr and cymbob. oil 
drums » ith coaco included BOO firm Coll Roy.
BOMB lor tagMltS____________________ !fl!
ForSob SchwinnContmcntol.B" Ironw.tscol 
condition rural HUM 040441* 'MWOII_____

Mobilt Home For Sok
IV70 Highland Chotkagrr 12x00 Includes Hot* 
rrgngrrator. with A/C ooshrr dryer tool abed 
and Hurting Price M U  Coll Ml 7»4 or »  
MW St! up tmiloo Iran comma iMWOli

AU kinds typug prolnaionolly done 20-17*1
'oRorOimi IMWOli _______________
Law cdHftfkln to Europe Iran BM Israel from 
Hot. plus Alnco and the For East Coll Toll Fret 
Europe Int i Ltd

(800 ) 223-7676
IMWSOI

Royal sundard sue eketne typtwnlcr. IIS 
monuol typewriter. US new desk. MS. new 
typewriter ubk. IIS. addin, machine IB. new 
swivel Choir. H» OJ7-OIO ------- !M U

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Send lor your up-to-dotc. 160 
pope, moil order catalog Enclose 
SI. 00 10 cover pottage and 
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE .# 206 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025 
1213) 477 8474

Our research papers ere told lot 
research purposes only.

Help Wanted
Part-time

Tuesday & Wednesdays 
S3 an hour 

Call Mr Cohen

_______ 634:1-3.0?_____

TEACHING IN ISRAEL 
IS NOT MERELY A JOB!

it men axpanenceei trvmg'

It is Irving end working m a new society 
with meaningful contact between 
people

It eBo means assistance to gel you 
started— euch as financial aid m 
housing acquisition ol a leaching 
position, ale

Wa wdl guara la« you an opportunity 
lor personal enrichment'

It you are e certified teacher having 
some Hebrew background, you may 
quekfy lor thm program

Why net gtv* K a try

ISRAEL
AUYAH CENTER 

75 E. Wacker 
Chicago 60801 
(312) 332-2708

To arrange lor an acpomtmant with a 
represent*!™* horn me Israel Ministry 
ol Education lor the first week ol May. 
contact Aharon Amrt who w4 be 
mtennewmg at me Indunapolia Jewish 
Commixvfy Center 6701 Hoover 
Rd . on Apr* 26

Cloz/ified/
Jobs/etc.
Commercial Sale*

Notional Adwntsiat Good menry -your 
ownhoun CoUBMMT.t Hpm IMWBI 

Girls inirrntrd in pbolo(rophi( madolinf 
fashion glamour and mods aaoicnaonti Call
FoWAotmg.StlOaWHesm iMWlll________
Help Wanted Kitchen hrlp lull or partcunr 
Will arrange wort hours around school houn 
Contact Mr Rice 2940000 l»J pm Monogemenl
opportioutiMavailable iMWtti_____________

Help Wanted Line* time or evenings Woitroas 
and waiterv seeded Must be II yn old Coll 
Helgo ol USKI1 II am A pm Arutoa Plus 
Factory. 14th sod Loloyerte Rood I MW 421

Salesmen
Part time mole tales help needed Evemopond 
wertendo Bargain Barrel. MB E Ond SI . 
S4S-7IMIMW4II___________________________

Roomies
Female roommate wonted, over M 2 
bedroom large apt 17* Menduo 021-4704.
Pit.______________________________

Female SSRV Hudent w/col broking lor tune to 
aha re 2 bdrm opt 77 Foil arm Musi like colt 
Price neg Coll 241 IBM iMWeoi

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 Eail Washington 8L 
•32-7424

The perfect oIt campus admass 10 
blocks trom campus. Studio. 
Efficiency i  1 bedroom lumished 
apartments Stove, refrigerator, 
carpeting a* conditioning secunty 
door ALL UTILITIES PAID 

3100.00 to *160.00 perfmonth 
Col 632-7024 lor men rto or hop bv 32 E 
WoohngtonSt nomasioonrkyavurndw

For R*nt
In the Avon area. 2 bedroom 
doubles, complete with stove 
and refrigerator, carpeting and 
central air, plus a one-car 
garage, country atmosphere on 
extra large lots. Plenty of room 
for a large garden S235 to 
$255 per month. Contact Ron 
Marshall at 8 39-8335  (M W 50)

Part-time
Positions Available

1 1 -2 pm

Mon.-Fri.
Fairgrounds Burger Chef 

1155 E. 38th St 
9 26-6336

Equal Opportunity Employer

Students Welcome
Close to Schools 

Rents from $ 100 and up

Piccadilly-28 E. 16th 
Penn Arts— 111 E. 16th 
Dartmouth-

221 E. Michigan

Call Mrs. Siebert 634-2439

Wonted Ftmok room mala ovar 21 to ihora I 
bdrm lownhouM in Braodriypk with 1 athon 
ilartlog lolo Jus* Waster b dryer, lull 
boacmoM yard 4 gnrdm Rmi I7» 4 W 
utihtMO CoU Ckna or Lada. 21*47*4. ohar 4 or
oowartobdo IMWPI ________________
Going to Bloomington this tummrr’ Female 
roommate orated la aha re lurtiuted opt wtlh 
female optometry Hudent Threw block] from 
campus f?4 S*/mo w/o ulllllloo A/C
UttSUMhi_________________ iSSSi

Vehicles
-74 Triumph SpHflro Wbt w blk lop 4 ton 
interior. B .M  4446M days. B3-7S47 oflor 4
pmoadwoobandi______________________
1470 Volvo, racontly rebuili vngmo ond Irons 
nuookm. sir. AM. lojk. kolher Ulterior. >uol 
Btonew BOB S4T-42BoftMHMW42l 
1472 Ckrytlor Now Yorker Brougham 
loaded. BJOO CoUH3-7Sll I MW 421 

UTSThunderbtrd. Eictlknl condition, burgundy 
Marlin, velour Mats, automatic, lights, staroo 
lope player, alarm eyHam. ch hookup with 
antennae tell vinyl roof. 14100 miles and tor 
vice randy Contort Albert Huffman at 7SMN2 
IMWOli__________________________________

71 MG Mldgrt F.icellent ahope. many now porta 
HM6*2 I MW 421__________________________

EUROPE
Flexibly and inexpen
sively. Call European 
Flights toll-free.

1-800-848-0786. <MW46)

A C C O U N TIN G  AND  
FIN A N C E M A JO R S
L E T  US HELP Y O U  T O  

B E CO M E A CP A

Waiters & Kitchen Hefp 
No Experience Neceeeary 

Full and Perl time 
Musi be 21 yrsoM 

251-1111 8 30 am-11 em

AJ’sPACKAOE LIQUOR
J4J2W Wvaraqoni SI *K0v «  noraw or <*• 
244 ei»5 M w  1014 cm itaesri

LIQUOR STORE CLERK
Eocoionl ookry. Evtragt CkM lo Ooralora 
c*"‘“  IWWF)

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
There «  an alternative lo abortion V  
Someone d6es care and can help you 
through your pregnancy it you want to 
have your baby Counseling is 
confidential and no leee n o  charged
C ALL BIRTHLINE 

' 635-4808
Monday-Fnday 
6 30 am Midnight

DESIGNERS, A R TIS TS :
Accepllng graduate echool 
application* for September, 
professional career preparation In 
Communication Design and Design 
Application*. M F A degree 

College of Fine end Applied Arts 
Rochester tniUtute of Technology 

One Losnb Memorial Drive 
Rochester, New York 14623 

ANO TH ER  PROGRAM: For mo 
artist, permanent certification earned 
at one year lor pubic school teaching. 
M ST degree In Art Education

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE)

8 %
l\  MIOTOWN 

34th 4 Meridian 

WE8TSIOE 

1544 W. 18th St.
NORTHSfOE 

4435 N. Keystone

THnitp Icatljtr 
&

fcitotr Jetoelrp

Piccadilly Square in the 
Greenwood Mall 

County Line A  31

Clerical Help

Work-study students needed 
for summer and/or fall 
semesters. Assist business 
and editorial managers Hours 
and salary flexible. Call the 
Sagamore. 2 6 4 -4 0 0 8  for 
interview.

Uniformed Security 
Officer

Full or part-time. Own 
transportation. Apply 
Thompson Assoc. 156  
E. Market, 6th floor. 
636 -2504 . (MW44)

1  
CPA 

REVIEW
Indianapolie

317-547-9971
Milwaukee

414-276-7271

1/3 of USA

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an “Obt Patient" 
program of expert counsr ling, medical care including 
delivery, plus 81 years experience in matching babies 
with desirable families. Living with us is not a 
requirement. Call 639-3461 for details.

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
Counselors are 

available daily at the

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

COLLEGE OF LAW
to offer guidance and career planning

Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Sepulveda, California 91343. Tel. 213-894-5711

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time
dav and evening nrogramt The er-hnnl it fnllv arv-mHitn/t Ku aK» rvvraraJ**— ~e
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Record now 11 -2

Softball team lose first road game
byJ. Bnice Parker

April 19, Coach Nick Kellum’s softball 
squad ventured into Grizzlie territory 
and came away with their Tint road 
loss of the year, 15-5, in the Tint game 
of a doubleheader The opening game 
loss was due to lack of hitting and too 
many errors on(the part of the Metros.

They could only muster three hits, 
while committing eight errors, many 
of which came in the decisive sixth 
inning of play. The winning pitcher 
for Franklin was Freeland, while 
Joyce Giglio absorbed the loos for 
IUPUI.

Angered by the loss, plus knowing 
Franklin would be their opponent for 
the state softball tournament, the 
women softballen went on to win the 
second game 26-20, on the strength of 
a 17-run first inning. The first 13

hitters reached base safely and 
scored before the first out could be 
made. Lead-off hitter Ivy Menken 
batted three times in the first inning, 
including a double, triple and safe on 
a Franklin error She scored three 
times in the inning. The big blow 
during the inning was a grand slam 
home run by rightfielder Linda 
Frank, her second of the year Linda 
added more RBIs while Cindy Strauss 
had two hits and three RBIs to go 
along with her excellent play at third 
base

In the sixth inning, Franklin scored 
six runs on the strength of catcher 
Barb Rutan's two-run homer, to scare 
the Metros a little  but they 
nevertheless answered with a five-run 
seventh inning to seal the victory. 
With a slip of the doubleheader, the 
Metros move to 11-2 for the year

IUPUI places 13th at IN golf tourney
by J. Aikin

Purdue University won the fifth 
annual Indianapolis Intercollegiate 
Invitational golf tourney at Coffin 
Course. IUPUI placed 13th at the 
early April tourney

Fourteen Hoosier colleges and uni
versities, plus the Universities of 
Louisville and Cincinnati pitted their 
representative golf teams against 
each other and the par-70 6,640 yard 
Coffin laysftt

Playing conditions were ideal for 
the 36-hole battle . . .sunny skies, 
slight breeze and unseasonably warm 
weather (82 degrees).

The Boilers ripped to a two-shot 
lead at the halfway mark and held on 
to nip Ball State, last year's winner, 
by a scant three strokes. 740 to 743.

Following Ball State was Notre 
Dame, with a 760; Cincinnati, with a 
762; Indiana State, 763; and 
Louisville, 771.

Butler finished ninth with a 799 
total; Indiana Central finished 10th 
with a score of 818; IUPUI with 843; 
with Wabash ISU-Evansville and 
Marion following respectively.

Four collegians scored seven- 
over-par 147’s and tied for top 

-medalist honors: Cary Hungate of 
Ball State; Tom McShane of DePauw; 
Mike Steele and Ron Gring of Purdue.

IUPUI linksmen were again led by 
Wes Stewart with 83-80-160, followed 
by Don Bates, 8386-1H; Steve Butler, 
82-86-168; Mark Smith, 87-86-173; Jay 
Van Dyke, 93-80-173; and Dave 
Eastes, 92-83-173.

Experimental aircraft at FAA Open House
by Fred Twcker

In addition to a demonstration of the 
equipment used by the Federal Avia
tion Administration (FAA ), visitors to 
the FAA Open House at Indiana polls 
International Airport were treated to 
an Inspection of aircraft ranging from 
experimental home-built aircraft and 
Indiana National Guard helicopters to 

1 a hot air balloon.
Visitors to the April 17 event, after 

; running a gauntlet of commercial dis- 
! plays, were escorted through the com- 
; puter rooms and given a demonstra

tion of the equipment in the radar 
daU processing center.

The Indianapolis Center, handling 
over 1.3 million aircraft a year and 
controlling 73,000 square miles of air 

* space, utilizes over 118 million worth 
J of sophisticated radar and computer 

equipment to assist aircraft traveling 
within the air space under the center's 
jurisdiction. The semi-automatic 
computer-based air traffic control

system has the ability to predict the 
flow of air traffic and warn of every 
p ilot's nightmare, an In-flight 
collision.

The computer, given the aircraft's 
present heading and ground speed, 
can predict where all the aircraft in 
thearsa win be within any time span. 
When any two aircraft are plotted to 
occupy the same airspace at the same 
time, the air traffic controller can 
alert the pilots of the respective 
aircrafts.

The Indianapolis Center, part of the 
Great Lakes Region of the Federal 
Aviation Administration, handles 
traffic from 323 airports within the 
area.

In addition to three major military 
bases within the center's area, a con
siderable amount of traffic flows to 
and from major terminals such as 
Chicago, Detroit. Cleveland. 
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Atlanta, 
Washington National and Dulles 
National

Group presents listings for atheists
i  "A  Brief Bibliography For Y o u *  

Atheists" is the title of a booklet to 
• appear at IUPUI Wednesday and 
Thursday, announced Larry Lee, 
president of the Intervarsity Christian 

: F8«owsWp(IVCF).

God, or that the word God is just 
another symbol of the impersonal 
something-or-other that may be out 
there somewhere."

The books listed within the booklet 
still be made available Wednesday 
and Thursday on a table in the

One of the campus Sertoma groups recently visited Riles Hospital during the 
Circle City Circuit activities at IUPUI (Photo by Rick Baughn. IUPUI 
Office of Publications)

IUPUI Metros gain 2 team members
by J. Aikin

Larry Forte, and Dale Slaughter, 
both from the University of New 
Mexico at Albuquerque, will play 
basketball for the IUPUI Metros next 
season

Forte, a senior, is ST " and weighs 
203 pounds. While at Lakeland 
Community College, Cleveland, he 
was selected as a member of the All

Amencan Junior College team While 
at New Mexico, Forte averaged 23 
point per game and IS rebounds 

Slaughter was a member of the 1973 
New Albany High School squad which 
rode to the 1973 Indiana Basketball 
championship under the leadership of 
Kirby Overman, now coach fnr the 
Metros Slaughter, also a senior, is 
i t "  and weighs 168 pounds

F in a l W e e k  G etaw ay  S p e c ia l
April 25th-May 6th 

Study in peace and quiet 
without interruptions

Howard Johnson’s Downtown 
501 W. Washington St. 

635 -4443 
$ 1 7  S in g le

Best Western Classic-opposite 
Indianapolis Speedway on 16th St. 

248-9271 
$ 1 2  S in g le

Bring your I.D., your books and

Me. too. And I don t 
intend to miss a single 
day on the beach

That’s my number 
one reason for choosing 
Tampax tampons when 
I'm having my menstru 
al period

They're worn inter 
nally So there's nothing 
to get in your way And 
nothing lo show or feel 
bulky Even in a bikini

Sun...fun...and 
Tampax tampons. A 
combination that really 
works

T A  AA H A V _



OPENING UP A 
NEW PRACTICE OR OFFICE? 

CALL 783-2339 OR 787-6505.
Let us offer the convenience of an 

established office community, an ideal 
location (U.S. 31 and I-465), 
accommodations to suit your needs, 99 to 
2,000 square feet, and competitive rates.

Let us write your lease with your financial

needs in mind. We can defer your first three 
to six rental payments as you establish your 
new office or practice.

Let us offer secretarial and answering 
service in our individual suites. Short term 
leases available.

Let us provide a friendly and relaxed 
atmosphere— featuring ample parking, 
spacious grounds, conference room, lounge, 
tennis courts, club house and swimming pool.

Let us show you all Turtle Creek Centres 
have to offer.


